CHAPTER   I 2
HALF  A  LEAGUE
I had to lecture at Geneva, so I stepped Into the evening express
at Budapest and travelled uncomfortably through the night, for
I had malaria on me and sweated incessantly, and the next
morning I stepped into the aeroplane at Prague and held my
breath, as I always do from old force of habit, until the wheels
were well oif the ground.
I now fly frequently but I don't suppose I shall ever, after those
wartime crashes, be able to step into an aeroplane with the blissful
unconcern of the normal traveller.
This day the flying weather was perfect; if this had been an
open machine — I detest the closed-in air-liner — it would have
been an exhilarating flight, I should have recaptured the feeling
of keen enjoyment that I had sometimes had, in similar weather,
in the open cockpit of an RES, Now, from boredom, I began to
study my fellow-passengers. They were nearly all Jews*
Insanity Fair has brought with it a new aerial game — playing
leapfrog across Germany. Before the little men down there started
making history again all the trans-European air-liners, as a
matter of course, landed somewhere in Germany* Now, many
travellers do not care to land in Germany, the air companies
have opened all kinds of new services that hop across the Reich «-
Strasbourg-Prague, Rotterdam-Prague,Prague-Zurich, and soon.
Slowly, from that great height, 1 saw Vienna and all Austria
pass beneath me and then the Lake of Zurich glittered in the
distance and came nearer and I could even Identify the Bahnhof-
strasse, where we had bought red tulips, and the Hotel Eden au
Lac, where we had found such peace after tumult, and I thought
of that other journey that I had made, along this very route,
but down below, so long ago, How long was it? Years, 1 thought
I reckoned backward. Five months.
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